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NIMROD SMICKLAND, of Cliester.

Adams All Eight!
,gTheelections throug,hout this county

on Friday, the 20th inst„ resulted, take them

all in all, very handgomely.for the Democra-
cy. Indeed, in many ofthe districts our most
sanguine expectations have' been ioore than
realacd. A survey of the field exhibits tlin
fact, that Straban, Mountpleasant, Mountjoy,
Germany, Union, Conowago, Oxford, Berwick
(township), Hamilton, Reading, Hamilton-
ban and Liberty—TwELvEL-have gone Demo.
cratic—rnore than -half of them largely so,

whilst in Mountpleasant and Conowago no
opposition was made at all. This Borough,
Cumberland, Franklin, Butler, Tyrone, :kle-
nallen, Huntington,Latimore, Berwick (hot%)
and If re eilo in—, i—have, given majorities for
the Know Nothing. ,:and Black Republicans
CUMbiraed.

The votes'forjuspeetors, which we take Its

furnishing' the host test of party strength;
foot up as follows:

Geitysbur;.-r,,
Cumuerlucid,
&Tabun,
Franklin,
ILam i
Liberty,
Mena lien,
Tyrone,
Iluntington,
Lutimr,re ,
Re.ading,
Hamilton,
Oxford,
Berwick Twp.,
Berwick Bur.,
Conowago,
111ountpleasanf,
Muuntjoy,
Germany,
Union,
Freedom,
Butler, ••

Domocratio. % »tk.Rep.
!m 1u
54, 91

131 85
90
7!

63 41
mJ 121

. 51 . 61
88 145
40 . aJ

1.00
49

89 47
36 25-

73 no (1)1),
■u

.52
99 . . 55
41
41
78 II
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The election on -Friday week fur local
officers in York county resulted favorably to
the Democrats, as usual. In York borough
the Smith Ward gave them over 100Majority,
while in the West Ward the opposition had
but 1 majority for judge and inspoctor ; and
in the North Ward about30 or 40. Manches-
ter gave only 4 opposition majority.

gfiy-A municipal election was hold in Read-
ing, Perks county, on Friday .wook, and the
Pemocrats carried their ticket,-:-Maj. A, Jor-
dan Swarm, the Democratic. candidate for

11/41ayor, was elected by 3(18 majority. The
Democratic nominees for Treasurer and Aud-
itors were elected, and 13 of the 15 Common
Ctn:ll,liltrieli are -Democrats, and 11 out of
5c0,.01 Directors.

M"The conviction of the notorious 0. B.
Matteson, of Oneida county, N. V., of cor-
ruption and prefliga'cy as a member of Con-
gress, is provoking a great scnsatiou in his
dis!riet., Petitions are being eirenhtted., and
largely el, asking hint to resign his scat
iu the nest Congress, he being elected before
these disclosures nppeared. At the late town
meetings so damaging was the effect that the
,Democrat:_l carried the county by two hundred,
although la,t fall Fremont, had about live
thousand maiority,

V.s.llr. Brewer -has intrudneed into the
Senate a bill estending, the act of 1835 fur
pal.e;:tin;:;'lall4l:4.

Vir.- :dr. MITCHELL, of Porry county, a civil
engineer, has been appointed Superintendent
43f the Puiladelphin and Columbia Railroad,
in place of Col. J. B. BAKER, resigned. Mr.
MacnEt,t, is a competent and experienced
gentJen:au and will duuiitless Inakgood
officer.

tr-z.'^ appoiutaients for New YtTif-lnwe
been fjuterinine'l u:.on as follows.:—Collector,
Augustus Schell : surveyor, E. B. Hart ; naval
officer, L. 11. Birdsall ; post-master, Isaac V.
Fowler, (runtilicd ;) marshal, Isaiah Ilynder.l;
navy ii.seat, Georgo Saunders,

id fierce.—:. I arre number of
this eiLizensui Pitiladdphia unite(l, a few days
ago, in reve ,,t;t::,- Gen. Pierce to accept a pub-
lic (ln,tt•n: on his arrival Ia that city. Ile
-has tt-piiel, declining,the pruffered homdr,l,al
.srly.; cypeots to pas themcuth of Arii 1.1

;old to have the pleasure ~z'
pressing to them in person his thank-4
Lind' manner in which they are
fpezdi of hie y:blie sorvices
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-4 J. to

r• -;-,--Eltiott Low, neT,!twti- Pres;fleuf.
Buchanan, die 1 at Lanettsiter .nt ThursJay,

itilhazittlaticed Cne 11;3
bcf:t indhlinse 1 fir -cittle lea, his death
'as It it Ti V Pre-;,:e.it. eherishel
Si Lr reg ..tt•il Li';:. .I.:.st; Lane, sister

chalitrt I L!,.iry. Priva

Dying Hard !

Ile''The Black Republicans die hard, as is
; proven by their doings at Ihrrisburg, were
other evidence wanting. On 111 mday last,
'Mr.liarris,an Abolition Know Nothing mem-
ber ofthe Senate, introduced in that body a
preamido and resolution denouncing the de-
cision of the Supreme Court of- the United
States in the Dred Scott ease, 11,F It 'emon4toni3
le'reer.yinn if truth awl right," and stigma-
tizing the Court itself as "little elm.' Mon the
willing Itml of pro-klarerypotrtirionx ."' Stich
grossly improper language was of course ob-
jected to, and Messrs. Browne, Welsh, Wil-
kins, and miters took ground against the re-
ception of the preamble and resolution. The
opposition became excited, two having a ma-
jority in the Senate, carried the motion to re-
fer-16 Croto 14 against.

Senator Browne, during the discussion,
said : "A few days since a leading ICepuhlican
organ declared that this decision of the Su-
preme Court was entitled to just as much, and
no more, consideration than the decision ofso
many drunken bar-room politicians, and now
the Senator, in a bill carefully prepared by
him, and in measured terms, characterizes
the Supreme Court as the "willing to ois nfpro-
slavery pa Winans," and that its decisions are
“nionBtrons. perver3ion3 Qf truth, unit rigid"
and "a flagrant outrage." All this is in keep-
ing with the persistent efforts which have been
made during so many years to undermine the
resnect of the people for the Constitution, to

throw contempt upon their highest tribunal,
and to weaken our traditional love for the
Union, which is our best ifilieritanoi as It Ivo.
Ide, and which we ought to transmit unim-
paired.

"This subject has been so much agitated,
that it cannot be touched without inflaming.
The Senator, in the ardency of his feelings,
employed language in regard to the Supreme
Court which is to be deplored—and: it is hut'
a short step from the state of feeling which
prompts or justifies such "evil speAking of
dignitaries," to open and avowed resistance to
law and constitutional authority. 'Our Union
will not long survive the sentiment ofrespect;
which every man owes to its constituted, and,
especially, its judicialtribunals."

MiIIICIIEI

The Slavery Question,
Mr. Buchanan regards the Kiinsas-Nebras-

! ka Bill as a full settlement of the slavery
I queStion. Ile deprecates the further agitation
of the subject, and says, "It has been prodit.c•

1 five of no positive good to any human being,
but has been the prolific source of great evils
to the master, to the slave and to the whole

I country." Ile adds, "Let every Uni on-lov-
-1 ing man, therefore, exert his Lest influence to
suppress this agitation, which, mince 'the re

i cent legislation of Congress, is without any
legitimate Object."

The facts thus suggested in Mr, Buchanan's
' inaugural address should.not be lost sight of.
The man who continues to agitate the ques-

i tion when it is so palpably evident to every
one that such, agitation cannot be productive
ofgood to` any one, but injury to' all—even to

the Slave--is something less than a proper
man,- -What reason exists fur such agitation?
What is to he Accomplished by it? If the ob-
ject is a dissolution of the Union, then the
.agitation is 'infamous. If it is to array one
portion of the- Union against the other, or to
induee hatred between-the people of the North
and those of the South, thenjt is equally in-
famous. if it is merely to enable certain men
to obtain offices, and certain newspapers to
obtain support, then it is foolish and danger- 1
ously mischievous. If the various stripes of
agitators combine all these purposes, the ob-
ject is no more justor patriotic than treason
or other crime. That such must be the pur- '
poses of the agitators, when no commendable ;
object Calk be assigned, is self-evident. How,
thou, can honest men give support to such a '
party ?---C/imion Dem. .
I=

Cio,"'Tho 4tic ntinel says that at the election
fur Borough officer:, '`tho parties came up to
the coutc:4 in a spirited manner" ."fhis
will Nu u d like nelVB to our Borough I;e:tilers.

Ilad the contest boon a warm or "spirited"
Ono, several scores more of Democratic votes

would have been polled—whilst the Know
Nothing, and Black Republican opposition
could have increased theirs hit little. The
fall election gill show an average majority
considerably below sixty. Mark that!

Allure Area's ,tiler says, (ill order, we
suppose, to out-do the ,`outlook) that the
Democrats of the Borough "hail their drums
in readiness to celebrate the anticiiu Vic,
tory over the 'Know Nothings and Black Re-
publicans " Both the eppoSition editors are
goad at inventing yarns whieh nobody else
c\er dreamed of, but which oldie two is no
cool and expert at the business we will nut
pretend to decide.
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11.(af*TIke Know Nothing and 131aek 'Repub-
lican State Conventi.;n met at 11arrisburg,, un
Wednesday last, and after an interesting wran-
gle, on Thursday sueee«led in nominating
David Wilmot, the renegade Democrat, for
Governor ; Wm. \lillward for Canal Commis-
sioner; and Junes Veech and Joseph J.
Lewis for Jadges of the Supreme Court.
"They are 11 ,4 wanted l'' will be the verdict of
the people at the latlhot-bos.

is said that the (;overnorAip of
ti c.,as bus been offered to lion. Robert 3.
vA Ler, the able Secretary of the Treasury
uniier Mr. Yolk's administration.

Walker has accepted. Iron. P. P.
StauaLoa will he hiN cerettiry of State.

Lrwts declines the Demoeratio
f,r Judfre of the Supreme Court,

letter %s ill appear iu our ',ext.
--=

Lill a »iirtionin, the S

Ate'Some four or fire weeks since, the op-
position journals made frequent allusions to
the investigation ofalleged "frandm" at the
election for District Attorney in Philadelphia
last fall—but (-Jl7tde they make no mention of
it, although the same investigation is Still go-
ing. on. The reason is obvious. Nom the des-
/ rieP is on thestand, and "OW collar is proven
to lie on the other horse!"--as witness the
following., which w%llip from the Pout.,7/1-
ruitiqu'O f the-I.:oth i»siant :

The Dead Speaketh.
Yesterday in the Court of Common Pleas,

in the contested election Case. Patrick Kane
was called to, prove that he Was still the
laud of the living." A Mr. Tudor, one of the
reliable witnesses for Mr., Mann, testified that
Mr. Kane was dead ; but that individual,.un-
willing to he thus disposed of, came upon the
stand and testified as follows

I reside 'at No. 530 South Ninth street., be-
low Prime ; my business is that ()fa plumber.:
I am in the Second Ward, where f have lived
for offer four years ; I am the individual re-
ferred to by Mr. Tudor as his tenant, ;uul
whom he has considered as being ; he
is certainly mistaken ; if such were the case,
I would not now be here; I voted at tlu oe-
tober election in the Second Ward, at Tenth
and Carpenter streets ; I was regularly assess-.
ed. and duly qualified.
Thus has another recklnss falsehood, brought

out in the case of the Contestant, linen dis-
posed of. In a little while other glaring per-
versions of the truth will he properly met and
rebuked.—Peirnsylvaninn, 7.20.
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History of the Dred Scott Case.
As Dred Scott seems to have II( (:{m

a distinguished character, and is likely to fig-
ure extensively Milne time to come in the
political contests Of th-tr-cruntry, 4.; seijoin
the following brier history of his ease, as
nished by the Witshington Union

Scott institatiid_a-stiit in the Circtiit court
Of i‘lissouri to obtain a ilischar;N: from servi-
tude fir himself and the trial it
was proved that lie been originally a shoe in
3lissouri ; that his waster first took him to
the milintry post tit Rock ',hind, in Illinois,
and subsequently; to Port Siiidliny:," in Mintie-
s,,ta, at It pOil1t.111)rtil Of the IiNS, Uri I..'omprii-
mist; line, and that he awl his family stilise-
quently returned with him to :\lissouri.
was contended in his behalf that inasmuch as

owner.had voluntarily taken him to idioes
Ar'lliire shivery did not. exist by jaw, },llth he
anti Ili 4 family became free, and

_after returning to.a slaveholding
eirrifit court decided in his favor.—t) appeal
to the S111)1'01111! (ifflirt 01 the Statt! tit:lt tri
nal held that lie and his family on returning,
tO the State, contiiiiiiid slaves. Between the
annunciation of the opinion of the court awl
the, tiling of its mandate in tint eireuit tiorict
Scott voluntarily dismissed his suit in -the
State court, this evaditor the derision against

'him; awl thereupon instituted another in the;eirouit court of the t7nited states. te this
court the question of jurisdiction' Sepended
upon his tieing it' citizen of nis‘oniri, and the
defendant a citizen of another State. 11. flip ,
court 'should he opinion that he NV:l` a Viti-
%Nl, then lie clitinwil that lie was free, hecatise
his owner hail taken hipi to Illinois, and also
tit a hart of the Louisiana territory north iii
tha compromise line.,

Thecireuit court rendered final judgment
against hiut : and thereniali oppoaled
the Supremo Court t,i the Unittql State;, Wilf`rf!
the same questions were raised awl twico ar-
pled by .11is connsel, and also deiernihwil
against bun. The Ca.:4e was last argued by
George T. Curtis, brother of' -Judge Ciirtis,
and 111ontontery- 11Iair, son of Pritneis P,

l'or the iiiitintitf, Scott. and , Sonat,rr
Ctuyer and Ptoverdv Johns!ui tho delteolant,
On the first arginiwrit neither 111r. Curtis nor
Mr. Johnson totbk part._ 'l'he Imet that the
court ordered it rearg.,u;nont is touple proof of
the inipiirtailee anil
the ditEctilly in solviii.4 them. (hi the last ar-
gument the coati- Was tiled w i thintelligelo:
awl anxious listeners. Tilt. toil: ti„,„
toAleld,crate and prepare their opinions.
Each Jud-e pyrosse ,(l his uwn.
The reasons sustaining his conidusions iii
'plueed upon record nild his e..iintry-
nieli will read' acd reiiect, and test tlieni
rho rules et-001111)1011 sense and I'o4l-
- NO jll.l.ielal tribunal can run-;„salty
ject to hosed upon such principlos.
Truth will ui \or slur]. by being subjected to
tha standard ofrea-ion and r i:fitt.

Prom this .iiateniont it is (•\ iihoit that Sciat's
name has lwen used by a Class ,Irstavet\- agi-
tators for political !well beat-
en. in Missouri and in the I sited States
(lit and Supreme Court, they now attennit;
fin the same purpose, to appeal r e„,,, the de-
eisions ta the jwheiaty ut etl Ault rooins,
when other 1.1)));,i1101.:111(O18 than 0:11111
:Mil sober -judgment are expected to prevail.
Time will show whether.they have calculated
the result with aceuritev.
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ti.:2-.55-On Tuesday .night a tiro broke out in
the extensive can,phen and alcohol distillery
in Williaishurg, New York, ONvned by
Messrs..Mc ercailv, Mott and lirtirulage. The
buildings and storehouses covered over half a
block ofground. In a few minutes the com-
bustible material in some of the vats took tire
and the Iltnnes shot upwards in dense sheets
a distance of of er one hundred feet, illumina-
ting the sky and presenting a most grand spec-
tacle, From thence the fire extended•to sev-
eral other stills towards the river, and finally
into the storehouses where Were stored sev-
eral hundred barrels alcohol, turpentine, &c.,
and the dock in front of it. Over a hundred
of these barrels, as they caught fire, we-ie
rolled into the dock, and as the casks were
burned through, the liquor spread over the
water, and for some distance around the river
was a sheet of flames, About five hundred
barrels spirits turpentine and two hundr,ed
barrels whiskey were destroyed, besides a
large amount of machinery in the building.
The loss is about 527,0U0, which is fully cov-
ered by insurance.

D.c.:`,4"ln Brooklyn, on Sunday rnorniffir,ReN=.
F. W. 'Parlay preached a sermon in the Church
of the Messiah, in Pierpont street, in favor of
running the Brooklyn cars on Sunday. Rev.
Pr. Storrs.; of the Church of the Pilgrims, in
Henry street, preached on the other side of
the question.

T e disturlaunais in Kansas at present
IMIIIIMO ,rial and I :epreseutati ve districts,was report• but by disputes relatit eto 11.1111 claims and by

dby a nmjority of the Senate Commit tee on personal quarrels, The population embraces
Friday week. Our districts remain the same a due proportion of enterprising and intelli-

; --Adams and Franklin, one Senator ; Adams, rent men, and an undue proportion of lawlewiN..ati"nni •r i- - : one IteuresewatiN4% and reekle,s individualsof 1
Mr.

Lary. L•111,•:Ister
z':

II:ICJi,.
ltl," Vja:_.

ME
ZL;e

iiW lll::Ncud
:siar,

110ai
*4 idzi,....

man :tented 1.6‘-v"N Watt was runt ,-,";;Zr-Large raft 3 of lumber are saitl to be
Las over arid killed ley tile care bear York, Pa., utt daily rattling ilarriZurg kr Port Deposit,

..)I.u; —Columbia,

Judge of the Supreme Court.
The following gentlemen have been nam-

(I in connection with the nomination fur
the Supreme Court, to fill the vacancy oc-
ca,ioned by the resignation of:Jtadge. Black,
Viz.

lion. William Strong, ofBerks.
Hon. Thomas S. Bell, Of Chester.
lion. Charles R. Buckalew, of Colurnb:a.
Hon. Samuel 11..pburn, -(if Cumberland.
Hon. James Tlnunp,on, of Erie.
Hon. Henry 1). Foster, of Westmoreland.
Hon. Hopewell Hepburn, of Allegheny.
John W. Maynard, Esq., of Lyeoming.
lion. Joel Jones, of Philadelphia.
William .1. Stokes, Esq., of Westmoreland
non. Gaylord Church, 'of Crawford.
Hon. P. C. Shannon, ofAllegheny.
Gen..f. B. Howell, of Fayette. -
Hon. S. A. Ckilhnore, of Washington.

-Hon, Thoimis Cunningham, of Beaver,

ZErThe Lancaster Express of March 2.3 d Terrible Railroad Accident.
says that a. most melancholy accident occur- PITTSBURG, March 27.—The East Liberty
red in the Susquehanna, near McCall's ferry, aeeommodathon train on the'Pennsvlvaniallail-

, road, this afternoon while rounding a curvewhich resulted in the death of three men, and
at Denny's station, about a. mile east of Pitts-

the narrow' escape of the fourth, who was in burg, ran off the track. The loco,notive was
the party. Four omen named Abner Reese, thrown down tin- embankiiient about fifty feet,
William Patton, Henry Shultz and Horatio ;• turning over mai exploding with a great noise,

Thetender and three passenger cars wereDunkle, havingdiscovered the whereabouts Carried down the embankment a short dis-
of one of the cables of the York Furnace tance,but the coupling checking theiritnpetus,
bridge, started up the river the day previous, they did not turn over. There were ov er one

hundred passengers on the train, but none ofin a small boat for the purpose of securing it.
Thesucceeded in loadinthe cable into the them were injured, seriously, excepting a.y young man named alentinecemployed on theg
boat, which being very heavy, the boat was train; who had one of his legs horribly • shat-
struck by a breaker, capsized, filled and in- tered. The locomotive is a complete wreck,
Futility sunk. Reese, Patton and Shultz were and the tender and cars are in but little better

condition: The accident is attributed to a de-drowned, but their companion beirsik.a- good fective rail
swimmer, succeeded in reaching the Lancas-
ter shore in safety Coiertair Geary in Wimkingion--AFairs

1,70h, try':
4-4y-4y-Gov,liorman, of Minnesota, has issued

a proclamation calling an extra session of the
Legi,latureon the -2.7 th ofApril, for the per=
pose of making the necessary laws to enable
the people to form a State constitution : also,
for the purpose of disprising of lands granted
at the last session of Congress in aid of rail-
roads in the Territorv..

State Central Committee,
1 In purs4anee of a resolution of the la.,t
' Democratic State Uonvehtion, I have appoint-
ed the followin4 namel (rentlemen to be the

•StateCentral Committee for the ensuing year :

j Cii\IRIIAN—(.'II:I I;LCKALEW,
of Blooin-luirg, Coluuii is eonatv.

WAsaiNuros, March 23.—Governor Geary
having notified the President of his arrival in
Washington, was invited to call at-the White
House this afternoon, which lie did, and
then introdm.edby the President to the Cabi,
net, and had with them a long conversation
on the affairs ofKansas.

Dr. Bernheisel, Delegate from rtah, denies
the truth of the discreditable statements con-
-eerning that territory. lie says they emanate

r',ln enemies, whowe ever Teen striving to
fomentdifficulties between the Mormons and
the General Government.

Biwaity!—Or. Thursday the New York
A...5e11-11,1y, by a roter,f seventy-five to twenty-
seven, _adopted resolutions providing for an
amendment to the constitution_ by abolishing
the property qualification in regard to colored
voters. The .proposition not only abolishes
the property qualification,. but also the
three years' residence required, thus placing
the whites and blacks on a perfect equality at
the poll,

i'aux,Aram'
(;. Webb, Dr. Andrea, Neliing:cr, (ken. IVin.

11'1)1..1, l'ortcr, .101111 Kirkpatrick,
En; vne AVin. Sr.r!rearit,
bit's, Jr., 1)r. E‘lwarli Gpor,c

Geurge
3lnr,&-uwery —Edward S ,,tttal.liwaitu,

ry IV. 1;:ms,:li.
Chester awl Dolaivnro—ltubert E. Mona-

Jusrph I:. Murris,
..Burks—Dr. C. 11. ilunler,-E.L. Smith.
Burk s— Ruhert Tylcr,Shikes L. lii,hert.4.-
Larivaster and Loh:mon—Geo. S‘indersun,

11. 31. :Curti:.
Northunilwrlvnd and Duutdn_lV.

Sips, J;t,. .'Si. Bay, Richard 11.1.1deruati,
C. Hurton,

Nurtlnt la I 'ton and Li.di if,2,11 n Davis,
di,bn I ih11111t:111.

Carbon. Pike a;; I 'Wayne • -Saninf,l
Mora,an, S. 5: Dreher, 0. 11. 3lutt, W. F.

It is said the President contemplates a sum-
mer residence on the Heights Of Georgetown.
to avoid the sickness with which former in-
mates of the White House have been afflicted
during that season of the year.
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anal Franklin—lle/1r)- [lolly, J. W

1V(.10:11,

eap the climax, of the freez-
ing cold weather of Into our citizens had pre-
sentett4--them yesterday morning the singu-
lar appearance of a. Natchez snow storm in
3larch ! and that too while the peach orchards
ale in full blossom. For an hour or more
snow fell in abundance, but melting as soon
as it met the earth. It was ;t rare spec-
tacle fur out Aiwate.—Ntitchpz, Currier, 12 h.

Ifitsty Ley i4, tlion.--:The National
Intelligencer mentions an omission, resulting
front the hasty legislation of the late Congress,
which is of no little importance. It appears
that al though the committee tit ways and means
had reported an item of three hundred and
sixry thou,and dollars for the national armo-
ries, no such item appears in the law, and
the manufacture of arms for the current year
umstheconsiderably curtailed, or the financial
ingenuity of the %Vat. Department must be ex-
ercised to find 'a method of borrowing from
some other fund.

and l'erm—Thonias
C..1. I Tityru.

I,v(,)!,ting nn l Sullivan-11. L.
.lohl Mavii;trll, n.

(.m111,1.111 and
Pelt;ik.m, (;0•117—A11,11,111N I):trters+ll).

I.uzPrito,, Brutidaffe.
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A nother, Submarine Trfryneph.—Telegraph-
is communication between Europe and Amer-
ica will he far too profit ible an enterprie to
he • monopolized by a single company'. Al-
ready there is a rival corporation started in
Loinion, under the titleofthe Fir, plan and
American Internatiohal Telegraph Company.
Tlicy propose to lay 3 Siltaliiiri-he fillile-irolll
the :,,aith coast ofEtigialld to Cape Vi nisterre
in Spain : thence through the Atlantic west-

warfl to Cape Col Thelw.m.e (..:.tanee will
be 3,960 miles.:---The work is to be completed
in _1658.. L,,u Arid; Nules.—The notes of the

broken Lancaster 1):t ) Bank are now bring-
ing sixt:,-tire and ;stwenty cents on
and tendency downwards. With regard to
their probable value in the future there is a
difference (if opinion.

14:1(Ifid• A-A..-1). A. er-
ton. (;(.11..1,31in

Tiiiga. Putter, &e.- 7-1). L. Sherwood, Edwin

I"enarp,4,) C
Trout, L. T. PN.rtillpe. l'hc .ATio uLderstand that sev-

ral manufacturing establishments iii 'Worces-
ter county, using large quantities of imported

(wool and ilye-:tuffs' Ir the production of their
goods are already cmchnliag their operations
in anticipation of the favora.ile.changes in the
tariff bill which gees Into efteet July Ist.
Boston Jflux.

:1 (1 cra‘vfurd--,)ltirras Whallun, Johnp. 1);1%

111==1

Butler :mil Law-ence—tlen. Jona-
thou Ayre:., Gen. Charles Carter, John Gra-
ham.

.1110 .rhenv—lLai. ('. Shannon. R. Bid-dle- Ridierts, Charles Barfiot. II Ili.
Redrurd,Sunier,et,

\V..). Rare.
Ara),tralp,:, 1:::liana and Clarion—J. Alex-

aaolt.r W, W. Barr.
.11;Iiia, .1 a niata told Unital—l 1. M. Pull,

A Not,Tl Lwow _Lair.—tilr. Ilanford's li-
cense law in the New 'York Assembly, is a
most novel feature in legislation. It pride
that no person shall drink strong liquors with-
out first obtaining license, w idyll may Itt
granted by any justice of the peace un tl,i rut-
lowing terms;

For a license to drink lager beer, currant
ur ,loniestie wines, 50 cents; fur strong lJeor,
75 cents ; for whisky and inane-made liquors,

; fur French or anv imported brandy,
tit ; for champagne, irurguudy ur any for-
eign wine, S.

rav,etto and WestinOrOand—tion. Jno. L.Dawson, Cid. A. E. Wilson.
Ifo"Thes., Honlarnin

PHILIP 1011NSTON,
Prosi(kni of the Convention.

Harrisburg, _Viarela 1557.

Tho 11, to1.• .rtillt re (if Wercrasffr, Pa.—Tt is
announced that the blank of Neweastle,Pa.,
has failed, in 'coti,v(ittonce of the disappear-
ahott of one of its ofliottrs with .stano
of its funds, It App sars Iron; the Pittsburg
Dispatch that the bank has been in e\istoutte
eighteen months, and that it- was organized by
a Wall NtrePt broker, through whose opera-
tions, it is alleged, it becalm., seriously involv-
etl. The runaway oflicer appears to be a tie-

ZEIT-The iii•oph-cy of Dr. Cummings, ti
Seotelnuan, that the affairs of this world will
be' wound up on the 13th -of next June, is
creating considerable excitement in Paris,—
The smash will be caused 'by a tremendous
comet coming in contact with the earth.—
Other "learned Iliebans" say that the comet
is Coming, but they do not believe in the
"sinas,h.'

ai?'Senator BitEwEit hi;s placed us under
renewed obligatiuns for Legislative favors.

CrirThe trial of the Rev. Mr. Kalloch, of
Boston, has been poatponea until the 17th of

fan her in according to the stiOeinent
or the directors', hut it may he much more,—
They the notes out do not ex,colei
thmisa.al, lint the iimount 1)1.01J:114 more.
The Dispatch says :

:I,,ets tiro rim-1111ml!v Itandrell
tlinti,:md, hot. 111:1V r.vc not Ny,rtli
that tho ascortaita),l bissus

to hat sl'VelllV hr eighty tilmt,avol
dullitr-, alai rite st(m.;;lt.ihkrs eli: 11,10; tilt' relloniptiun of el f!i'y 1111(1+
\V( hale litt its cir,.ttiaiimi evou-tually la! re,lipmeil at par.

Tiro Sickor',..l.—The
loan, from a privatu source that B.
Matteson, 0 memher Colpgre•S from N OW
York, is not eNp....cted to recover from the az-
tack of si kilos from which he was suffering
when he returned to Ctiea from Washington.
The lion. C. C. Chatfield, a well known Dem-
ocratic poll tician of Illinois, and Senator Bay-
,trd, fel:mare, are said to be_iltof the hotel
disease. It is now stated that no trace of
mineral poison was fi,m,l ill the
Mrs. Adams, who died in New York a few
clays ago, soon after returning, from IVashing-
ton. Ifer physicians say she died from natu-
ral causes.

11)61.

cierg,ymen and 'editors are exempteit front
the provisions of the bill tql the ground, w
surp;se, that they Leloug to the "in,ral

and never drink to excess. The bill was
referred to the committee of the whole.--X.
Y. Yinlir.

t.'"&"•The garroters iu Brooklin go disguised
iu female apparel, tile butter to ensnare the

17>
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L.-t -I)—The, Evangelical Lutherans at Hano-
ver, Pa., have e;ected. as 'their pastor, Rev.
11. J. Allennut.

0,/fsins.--The eiloaccster Telegraph says
that at a «C,/ which tutik place in that
town otiSitni:lav eliihg last there I.vere sixty-
two cousins. pi

letter front Paris states that the
ut the stool: of the —General Omnibus

(:,onopany of New York," one million of
ILL r5, has I). eort- :4ubscribed.

c Whig and American parties of
Ricluuond, Va., have nominated Jos. Mayo,
1.',,(1., fur muyol

/1----.)='The wheat and fruit of Northern Illi-
nois have nut been injured by the winter.

Dt-iY-lt is rumored in Paris that the Emper-
or _and Empress will be crowned at Rheims,
ill .1tr,411,1; next

Kentucky paper says it is getting to
he very I:1716011;0,1e in that quarter, to en-
el,,se one ti4ar With marriage, notices, when
:Wilding them to the printer. So good a cus-

Drsliurii 1, 7,•e5.-11-e learn from the lla-
ger,town (Md.) Chronicle that a mill belong-
ing to Christian Stouffer and rented to John
Hoover. situated on. the Antietam creek, be-
tween Leitersburg; and Waynesboro', was de-
stroyed by fire on Saturday night week, with
(1,000 bushels of wheat and 100 barrels of
flour. There wars no insurance. On the
same night the'dry goods and grocery store
ofMri Swan, situated on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, opposite HancoA, was de-
stroyed by fire with its contents. Loss $3,-
000, and partially insured.

Mit ITloge in the Rot h.ych tt Finn a. —The
Etiglish papers giNe a long :tecount ut• the
marriage by Hebrew ceremonial of the Baron
.Alphouso de Rothschild to hi uusiu LeGni
the beautiful daughter of the Rartat hat•-
oness Lionel de ltothschild; the popular head.
of the family in England. It took plat e at
"tin nner4bury Park," thecountry seat, of the
bride's father, near London. and was attend-
ed by all. the principal aristocracy I,f Eng-
land and many members +L.t• the aiploniatte,
COrpb,

Degirlictire Fire of L -imis.".-ST. touts,
March 24.—The Mercer:Company's cotton.
faetory WILS de,troyeti by fire tilis mot-1611;4-
'llle loss is i...ckt)( 1,00-4), on which there. %%as tta
itiorattee of ::;(;:),00t). TLe tire is attribute(l
to iticentliar6ill. Al )out .17.3per:soits are %brown
out etitployutettt by the destruction '4 the
factory.

tone (}llglit to prevail everywhere.
ittirlt is sail that one 411: the severest pen-

alties to which criminals in Holland were in
ancient times condemned, was to be deprived
'of the us,e of salt.

The love or glory can only create a
hero, the contempt of it creates a great man.

tf :;irEliza Cook very truly says : "To at.-
preciate the value of newspapers, we have
only-to °uppose they were to be totally dis-
continued fur a month." The idea is horrible.

P. It. James announces a new novel
—Leonora I)'Orco.

l'oor Pagory Newburyport
Plass.) Herald says that the pay of-the co1 7
lector or that port t.(vr the first quarter in ISi7
Was cents. That is one of the offices
which the rotation prim;:ple might I,e applied
without much danial.: ,k, to anybudy lust the
persou who was rotatod

I=3=

holuc:A in reference to the slaugh-
ter on the ILootilton (Canada) rai/way disclo-
ses much reckless mana,rement on. the part of
the company, who suffered the bridge which
fell to ~ontinuein-a condition wholly unfit for

The*vernment has taken prompt ac-
tion in the matter, and will do all in its
power to bring the culpable traitors to punish-
ment.

DM

gt-J-Ex-.Secretary- Marcy is ,about to visit
Europe.

Chinese sugar cane has been suc-
cessfully cultivated in Lancaster county.

15,,--w-In the town of Chester, Vt., a few
nights ago, a child was frozen to death in
its cradle, where it had been placed to sleep.One of the pleasant things connected

Ishii the incoming of Mr. Buchanan's admin-
istration has been the restoration of amicable
relit ions between (;en. Scott and the- present
head of the IVar De tartment.

-Snow fell at Cleveland and Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., zual at Dalton, Ga., on the 1:;th
instant, to the depth 9f three or four inches.

It is .ti.l that the slave Pred Scott is
1=1:=

vir.A. stock company has been formed of
persons residing in Cincinnati and Dayton,
Ohio, who have constructed a steam wagon
to be run un common roads.

owner 1C . r. nr.eo, tao ,opn ',can ex
member of Congress front 31.a.,suchusvtts..

tert-in Lvcoming county, the citizens have,
been having a good time generally over the
nomination of Gen. Packer, as the Democrat-
ic candidate for Governor. .

Connecticut holds her election for Gov-
ernor, Congres, &e., on_ Monday, April G.

1.173" Iltimany ‘x•es Pga..s.—Delicate females, who suffer
from those peculiar disturbances ut the system incident to,
the gentler sex. will find in these Pills a safe remedy for all
the functional disoi der, under which they may labor. Act-
ing ,pecitioally upon the local irregularity. and generally
upon the ,y stem, this comprehensive remedy will simultan-
eously remove the immediate cause of suffering. and Inc igo-
rate all the bodily organs is hick have been affirted. by sym-
pathy therewith. In the three most perilous phase, of fe-
male existence, %lc . the dawn ofwomanhood, the period of
:nativity. illl.l ‘N hat is term .•the change of bfe." the al-
terative and restorative properties of these Pills render
them indispensable to the feebler sex.

MARRIED:
On the ISth inst., by Rev. Mr. Brogunier,

Mr. GEORGE FOrLK. of this place, to

Miss ANNE E. WINTEMYER, of Shep-
henistown, Va.

Oa the '2sth instant, at Harrisburg, by
Rev. A. X. Sinientaker, of Lancaster city,
Mr. JACOB G. ItEmisT, of Martinsburg,
Blair county, Pa., (14,rmerly of Gettysburg,)
to Miss BELL V. SNIDER. of Martinsburg.

un the nth inst., by the Rev. E. ,11. lloT-
Mr. JOHN FLICKINGER to Misshpin4

2,47Miss LANE. the accomplished niece of - , • DIED:
the 1 resident, gave her first public reception, Remora! of /he Dcad.—The removal of the On the 'Oth inst.. Miss JANE BELL
at the White House, on the 17th inst. The bodies of the physicians and nurses who GALRIIAI-411, a•rell 90 years 7 months and
ceremony of introducOn was performed by died at Norfolk, Va., in the epidemic of .15.15, 13 (lays—blind ').l years.

postp),it( tillnext %t inter.the Marshal of the District of Columbia. 1 On.Thar:play evenin!, last. .I.NNA M.. in-
• i ,g.."-f•Anc or our subscribers who may re- f I mid MenCliv of this_Ant daughter of Mr.., _,•_-;,,,,,,..----

:
has been -, I •-•

I...:--f- "Neil Buntline" (the fitther of Know , more on the first of April will oblige us 1)y ll •eI 'fn. the-n-ed 2 days.
14th inst., at York, MARY L. E.,Nothingism) has become a spiritualist. Won• notifying us of the fact, so that we may know daugliter id Win. Mirrow, aged 4 years 7

der if :Ti ii.'-uttlibut is a. new idea with him: where to send their papers.. mouths and'‘.!. days.


